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Important – please read these terms of servIce (“Terms of service” or “Terms”) carefully as they contaIn the 
legal terms and condItIons that you agree to when you purchase the servIces offered by meIsterlabs, Inc.,  
113 cherry st, seattle, wa 98104, usa, through Its websIte(s) (the “services”). by clIckIng on the “I agree 
to the terms and prIvacy polIcy” button, (1) you acknowledge that you have read, understand, and agree to 
be bound by these terms, and (2) you represent that you have the authorIty to enter Into these terms, person-
ally or on behalf of the organIzatIon or company you have named as the customer (the “cusTomer”), and to 
bInd the customer to these terms. the term “you” refers to the IndIvIdual or a legal entIty, as applIcable, that 
regIsters for or uses the servIces.  If you do not agree to these terms, or If you do not have such authorIty, 
you should not clIck on the “I agree to the terms and prIvacy polIcy” button and thereby declIne to use the 
servIces. an order placed by you represents an offer to meIsterlabs for the purchase of the servIces under 
these terms of servIce. such order Is subject to subsequent acceptance by meIsterlabs. your order Is accepted 
through express confIrmatIon or, at the latest, by the provIsIon of the ordered servIces.

1 Services

1.1 Scope of Services. MeisterLabs offers and provides the Services as, and within the scope, described on its website(s). 
The Services are subject to changes in MeisterLabs’ discretion and without prior notice but MeisterLabs will try to inform 
you of any upcoming changes that may impact your use of the Services and you have the right to terminate your account 
and end the use of the Services at any time as further described in these Terms of Service.

1.2 Use of Services.  The Services are not intended for, and should not be used by, anyone under the age of thirteen (13). 
You are permitted to use the Services only for your own personal or internal business use. Unauthorized use of the 
Services, or the resale of the Services, is expressly prohibited.  Customer’s use of the Services shall be subject to any ca-
pacity limits set forth at the MeisterLabs websites. Customer agrees not to upload *.exe files to the MeisterLabs servers, 
and not to use the Services to transmit (a) any material protected by copyright, trademark, trade secret, patents or other 
intellectual property right without proper authorization; (b) any computer viruses, worms, or any software intended to 
damage or alter a computer system or data; (c) any material that is unlawful, harassing, abusive, tortious, threatening, 
harmful, abusive, invasive of another’s privacy, vulgar, defamatory, trade libelous, pornographic, obscene, or otherwise 
objectionable material of any kind or nature or which is harmful to minors in any way; or (d) any material that violates any 
law or regulation, including without limitation the laws and regulations governing export control.  In addition, you agree 
not to use the Services to: (i) use information from the Services in connection with sending unsolicited or unauthorized 
advertising, promotional materials, junk mail, spam, chain letters, pyramid schemes, or any other form of duplicative 
or unsolicited messages, whether commercial or otherwise; (ii) harvest, collect, gather or assemble information or data 
regarding other uses, including e-mail addresses, without their consent; (iii) interfere with or disrupt servers or net-
works connected to the Services or violate the regulations, policies or procedures of such networks; (iv) attempt to gain 
unauthorized access to the Services, other accounts, computer systems or networks connected to the Services, through 
password mining or other means; or (v) harass or interfere with another user’s use and enjoyment of the Services.

1.3 Availability of Services. MeisterLabs will provide the Services using state-of-the-art technology and will make commer-
cially reasonable efforts to achieve high levels of availability. However, there will be occasions when the Services will be 
interrupted for maintenance, upgrades, and emergency repairs or due to failure of telecommunications links and equip-
ment that are beyond the control of MeisterLabs. 
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2 User Account. A user account is required to access the Services and may be accessed and used only by those autho-
rized individuals who are registered with MeisterLabs. To open a user account or an administrator user account, you or a 
representative of the Customer must complete the registration process by providing MeisterLabs with current, complete, 
and accurate information about you and the Customer, and promptly update such information if they have changed. 
Should MeisterLabs suspect that such information is untrue, inaccurate, not current, or incomplete, MeisterLabs has the 
right to suspend or terminate your use of the Service. If you are an individual, you represent that you are thirteen (13) 
years or older. When you register, MeisterLabs will ask you to provide a password. You will be responsible for all activities 
that occur under your password and therefore you should keep your password confidential; if you are using an adminis-
trator user account you are also responsible for all activities that occur under the user accounts that have been set up or 
approved through such administrator user account. You agree to notify MeisterLabs immediately of any unauthorized use 
of your account, administrator user account, and password or if you believe that your password is no longer confidential. 
MeisterLabs reserves the right to require you to alter your password if MeisterLabs believes that your password is no 
longer secure.  No contract will exist between you and MeisterLabs for the Services until MeisterLabs accepts your order 
by a confirmatory e-mail, SMS/MMS message or other appropriate means of communication.

3 Fees and payment; Subscriptions

3.1 Usage variants and Subscription Fees. MeisterLabs offers registered users two versions of use on its websites: a 
free version, which is functional but limited (“free version”) and several paid versions with additional functions (“paid 
version”). You agree to pay all subscription fees or charges (“Fees”) to your account in accordance with the fees, charges, 
and billing terms in effect at the time a Fee is due and payable. Details on fees for the individual paid versions can be 
found on the web pages in the “Prices” section. The fee will be adjusted accordingly for each use of the software ex-
ceeding the contractually agreed scope (“Overuse”) in accordance with the prices in the Prices section (or the individually 
agreed prices determined in a written sales order, if any) automatically and without the need for a separate information 
by MeisterLabs. The corresponding remuneration shall accrue from the time the overuse occurs. If the time of the overuse 
cannot exactly be determined retroactively, MeisterLabs shall be entitled to determine the point in time at its reasonable 
discretion and taking into account all circumstances of the individual case. The Customer is at liberty to provide evidence 
of a later start of the overuse. You can pay by means of the debit procedures offered on the websites, in particular the 
accepted credit cards, or by means of the online payment procedures offered. MeisterLabs will send you the invoice for 
the fees paid by e-mail. Without limiting other remedies, MeisterLabs reserves the right to charge a late fee on all past 
due payments equivalent to the lesser of one and a half percent (1.5%) per month on the unpaid balance or the highest 
rate allowed by law. You will pay for all collection costs, attorneys fees, and court costs incurred in the collection of past 
due amounts. MeisterLabs’ Fees are exclusive of all taxes, levies, or duties imposed by taxing authorities, and you are 
generally responsible for payment of all such taxes, levies or duties. MeisterLabs may collect and remit taxes with respect 
to certain jurisdictions and you agree to pay any and all such taxes. All Fees for the Services are non-refundable. 

3.2 Recurring Subscription Charges and auto-renewal. MeisterLabs will automatically renew and charge Fees for the sub-
scriptions that it offers as follows: (a) every month for monthly subscriptions; (b) every half year for 6-month subscriptions; 
or (c) upon the commencement of an annual term and then at each subsequent anniversary of that initial term for contin-
uous annual subscriptions. The renewal Fee shall be MeisterLabs’ then-current Fee for the Services for which you were en-
rolled in the prior billing period.  If timely payment is not received or cannot be charged to your selected payment method 
for any reason, MeisterLabs has the right to either suspend or terminate your access to the Services.  If MeisterLabs 
receives a cancellation notice from you, you will be obligated to pay the balance due on your account.  You agree that 
MeisterLabs may charge such unpaid Fees to your selected payment method or otherwise bill you for such unpaid Fees.

3.3 Price Adjustment. MeisterLabs is continuously working to be able to offer the Customer further features and product 
benefits, for a small price increase. MeisterLabs therefore is entitled to unilaterally increase the Fees annually by 5% with 
effect from January 1 of each year, in order to compensate for any increase in the total costs occurring after the conclu-
sion of the contract (costs incurred for the maintenance, operation and functional expansion of the software). Such an 
increase of the Fees can take place for the first time after the expiration of 12 months from the beginning of the initial 
subscription term.
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4 Term and Termination; data retention; surviving terms

4.1 Term and Termination and cancellation of Services. These Terms of Service are effective on the date you accept them 
and shall continue for as long as you pay the required Fees for the Services, unless the Services are terminated earlier 
by either party with or without cause by providing thirty (30) days’ notice, prior to the end of the respective subscription 
term. MeisterLabs may terminate the Services effective immediately upon notice to you in the event that you materially 
breach any of the Terms hereof.  You may terminate the Service by canceling your subscription under “My Account”, by 
sending an email to support@meisterlabs.com or by using the contact form accessible from any page on the websites.
The user name and the e-mail address registered on the websites must be stated when giving notice of termination.

4.2 Data retention. MeisterLabs shall have no obligation to maintain any data stored in your account or to forward any data 
to you or any third party after the termination has become effective.

4.3 Surviving terms. The sections titled “Intellectual Property Rights”, “Indemnification”, “Warranties”, “Limitation of Lia-
bility”, “Applicable Law and Binding Arbitration”, and “Miscellaneous” will survive the termination or expiration of the 
Services.

5 Intellectual Property Rights

5.1 Ownership of Services. MeisterLabs is, unless otherwise stated, the owner of all intellectual property rights in the Ser-
vices and its content.  You agree that you will not publish, distribute, extract, re-utilize, or reproduce any such content in 
any material form other than in connection with your use of the Services.

5.2 Feedback. MeisterLabs alone will own all right, title, and interest, including all related intellectual property rights, to any 
suggestions, ideas, feedback, recommendations, or other information provided by you relating to the Services and you 
hereby assign and agree to assign such submissions to MeisterLabs free of charge.  MeisterLabs may use such submis-
sions as it deems appropriate in its sole discretion.

5.3 Ownership of and responsibility for Customer Content. MeisterLabs does not claim ownership rights in any data 
contained in your account (the “Customer Content”).  For the sole purpose of enabling MeisterLabs to display such 
Customer Content through the Services, you grant MeisterLabs a non-exclusive, royalty-free license to use, copy, distrib-
ute, and display such Customer Content. Regular backups of Customer Content shall be your exclusive responsibility. 
MeisterLabs is not responsible and liable to you in any way for any data contained in the account of other users of the 
Services that may be accessed by or provided to you in connection with your use of the Services.

5.4 Copyright Infringement. If you believe that the copyright in your work has been violated through the Services, please 
contact MeisterLabs’ Support Team at support@meisterlabs.com, or at MeisterLabs, Inc., 113 Cherry St, PMB 29372, 
Seattle, WA 98104 and provide the following information, which MeisterLabs may then forward to the alleged infringer:

(1) Identify the material on the Services that you believe infringes your work, with enough detail so that MeisterLabs 
may locate it on the Services;

(2) Provide a statement that you have a good faith belief that the disputed use is not authorized by the copyright owner, 
its agent, or the law;

(3) Provide your address, telephone number, and email address;

(4) Provide a statement that (i) the information that you have provided to MeisterLabs is accurate, and (ii) you are the 
owner of the copyright interest involved or are authorized to act on behalf of the owner; and 

(5) Provide your physical and electronic signature.  
Upon receiving your complaint, MeisterLabs may remove content that you believe infringes its copyright.  In addi-
tion, MeisterLabs may terminate the account of the member who appears to be infringing your intellectual property 
rights.

6 Privacy. Please review MeisterLabs’ Privacy Policy https://www.meisterlabs.com/privacy.  The terms of the Privacy Policy 
are incorporated into, and considered a part of, these Terms.

https://www.meisterlabs.com/privacy
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7 Indemnification. You agree to indemnify and hold MeisterLabs harmless from and against any and all claims, costs, 
damages, losses, liabilities, and expenses (including attorneys’ fees and costs) arising out of or in connection with your 
use of the Services, the Customer Content, or breach of these Terms of Service.

8 Warranties. the servIces (and any assocIated servIces) are provIded by meIsterlabs on an “as-Is” basIs.  meIsterlabs and Its 
supplIers dIsclaIm all express, ImplIed, or statutory warrantIes relatIng to the servIces, IncludIng but not lImIted to, merchantabI-
lIty, fItness for a partIcular purpose, tItle, and non-InfrIngement.  meIsterlabs does not warrant that use of the servIces wIll be 
unInterrupted or error-free, that defects wIll be corrected, or that the servIces are free of vIruses or other harmful components.  
If applIcable law requIres any warrantIes wIth respect to the servIces, all such warrantIes are lImIted In duratIon to nInety (90) 
days from the date of the respectIve usage. 

you understand and agree that the submIssIon of any customer content to meIsterlabs through the servIces Is done at your 
own dIscretIon and rIsk and that you wIll be solely responsIble for any loss or damage to such customer content or any damage 
to your computer system or loss of data that may result In the download or upload of any materIal. you are solely responsIble 
for creatIng back-ups of the customer content. 

9 Limitation of Liability. In no event shall meIsterlabs’ aggregate cumulatIve lIabIlIty exceed the amount paId by you In the twelve 
(12) month perIod ImmedIately precedIng the event gIvIng rIse to such claIm; If you are usIng a free versIon of the servIces, meIster-
labs’ aggregate cumulatIve lIabIlIty shall not exceed us$20.00. meIsterlabs wIll not be lIable for any dIrect, IndIrect, IncIdental, 
consequentIal, specIal, exemplary, or punItIve damages resultIng from the use or provIsIon of the servIce, meIsterlabs’ websItes, 
and all related products and servIces, even If meIsterlabs has been advIsed of the possIbIlIty of such damages.  the foregoIng 
dIsclaImers, waIvers and lImItatIons shall apply notwIthstandIng any faIlure of essentIal purpose of any lImIted remedy.

10 Applicable law and Binding Arbitration

10.1 Local Laws and Export Control. MeisterLabs controls and operates this Service from its location in the United States 
and is subject to U.S. export laws and regulations.  MeisterLabs makes no representation that the Services are appropri-
ate or available for use at other locations.  If you use the Services from outside the U.S., you are solely responsible for 
compliance with all applicable laws, including, without limitation, export and import regulations of other countries.

10.2 Applicable law. These Terms of Service shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of 
Washington and the United States without regard to the conflict of laws provisions therein that would require application 
of the laws of another state.

10.3 Binding Arbitration. MeisterLabs and you agree to arbitrate all disputes and claims between the two parties (the 
“Parties”). This agreement to arbitrate is intended to be broadly interpreted. It includes, but is not limited to:

 • Claims arising out of or relating to any aspect of the relationship between the Parties, whether based in contract, tort, 
statute, fraud, misrepresentation or any other legal theory;

 • Claims that arose before this or any prior agreement between the Parties (including, but not limited to, claims relat-
ing to advertising);

 • Claims that are currently the subject of purported class action litigation in which Customer is not a member of a certi-
fied class; and

 • Claims that may arise after the termination of any agreement between the Parties.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, either party may bring an individual action in small claims court. You agree that, by 
accepting these terms and conditions, Customer and MeisterLabs are each waiving the right to a trial by jury or to par-
ticipate in a class action. The transaction between the Parties evidences a transaction in interstate commerce, and thus 
the Federal Arbitration Act governs the interpretation and enforcement of this provision. This arbitration provision shall 
survive termination of the agreement entered into by the Parties.

A party who intends to seek arbitration must first send to the other, by certified mail, a written Notice of Dispute 
(“Notice”). The Notice to MeisterLabs should be addressed to: MeisterLabs, Inc., 113 Cherry St, PMB 29372, Seattle, 
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WA 98104 (“Notice Address”). The Notice must (a) describe the nature and basis of the claim or dispute; and (b) set 
forth the specific relief sought (“Demand”). If MeisterLabs and Customer do not reach an agreement to resolve the claim 
within thirty (30) days after the Notice is received, Customer or MeisterLabs may commence an arbitration proceeding. 
During the arbitration, the amount of any settlement offer made by MeisterLabs or Customer shall not be disclosed to 
the arbitrator until after the arbitrator determines the amount, if any, to which you or MeisterLabs is entitled. You may 
download a form Notice.

After MeisterLabs receives notice at the Notice Address that Customer has commenced arbitration, it will promptly 
reimburse Customer for Customer’s payment of the filing fee. (If Customer is unable to pay this fee, MeisterLabs will pay 
it directly upon receiving a written request at the Notice Address. The arbitration will be governed by the Commercial 
Dispute Resolution Procedures and the Supplementary Procedures for Consumer Related Disputes (collectively, “AAA 
Rules”) of the American Arbitration Association (“AAA”), as modified by these terms and conditions, and will be admin-
istered by the AAA. The AAA Rules are available online at www.adr.org, by calling the AAA at 1-800-778-7879, or by 
writing to the Notice Address. All issues are for the arbitrator to decide, including the scope of this arbitration provision, 
but the arbitrator is bound by the terms of these terms and conditions. Unless MeisterLabs and Customer agree other-
wise, any arbitration hearings will take place in the county (or parish) of Customer’s billing address. If Customer’s claim is 
for Ten Thousand U.S Dollars (US$10,000) or less, MeisterLabs agrees that Customer may choose whether the arbitration 
will be conducted solely on the basis of documents submitted to the arbitrator through a telephonic hearing, or by an 
in-person hearing as established by the AAA Rules. If Customer’s claim exceeds Ten Thousand U.S Dollars (US$10,000), 
the right to a hearing will be determined by the AAA Rules. Except as otherwise provided for herein, MeisterLabs will 
pay all AAA filing, administration, and arbitrator fees for any arbitration initiated in accordance with the notice require-
ments above. If, however, the arbitrator finds that the substance of Customer’s claim or the relief sought in the Demand 
is frivolous or brought for an improper purpose (as measured by the standards set forth in Federal Rule of Civil Proce-
dure 11(b)), then the payment of all such fees will be governed by the AAA Rules. In such case, Customer agrees to 
reimburse MeisterLabs for all monies previously disbursed by it that are otherwise Customer’s obligation to pay under 
the AAA Rules.

If, after finding in Customer’s favor in any respect on the merits of Customer’s claim, the arbitrator issues Customer an 
award that is:

 • Equal to or less than the greater of (a) Two Thousand U.S. Dollars (US$2,000) or (b) the maximum claim that may be 
brought in small claims court in the county of your billing address, and

 • Greater than the value of MeisterLabs’ last written settlement offer made before an arbitrator was selected, then 
MeisterLabs will:

 • Pay Customer the greater of (a) Two Thousand U.S. Dollars (US$2,000) or (b) the maximum claim that may be brought 
in small claims court in the county of Customer’s billing address (“the premium”) instead of the arbitrator’s award; 
and

 • Pay Customer’s attorney, if any, twice the amount of attorneys’ fees, and reimburse any expenses that Customer’s 
attorney reasonably accrues for investigating, preparing, and pursuing your claim in arbitration (the “Attorney 
Premium”).

If MeisterLabs did not make a written offer to settle the dispute before an arbitrator was selected, Customer and Cus-
tomer’s attorney will be entitled to receive the premium and the Attorney Premium, respectively, if the arbitrator awards 
Customer any relief on the merits. The arbitrator may make rulings and resolve disputes as to the payment and reim-
bursement of fees, expenses, and the premium and the Attorney Premium at any time during the proceedings and upon 
request form either party made within fourteen (14) days of the arbitrator’s ruling on the merits.

The right to attorneys’ fees and expenses set forth above supplements any right to attorneys’ fees and expenses 
Customer may have under applicable law. Thus, if Customer would be entitled to a larger amount under the applicable 
law, this provision does not preclude the arbitrator from awarding Customer that amount. However, Customer may not 

https://assets.meister.co/docs/legal/MeisterLabs%20-%20Notice%20of%20Dispute.pdf
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recover duplicative awards of attorneys’ fees or costs. Although under some laws MeisterLabs may have a right to an 
award of attorneys’ fees and expenses if it prevails in arbitration, MeisterLabs agrees that it will not seek such an award.

The arbitrator may award injunctive relief only in favor of the individual party seeking relief and only to the extent neces-
sary to provide relief warranted by that party’s individual claim. customer and meIsterlabs agree that each may brIng claIms 
agaInst the other only In customer’s or Its IndIvIdual capacIty, and not as a plaIntIff or class member In any purported class or 
representatIve proceedIng. Further, unless both Customer and MeisterLabs agree otherwise, the arbitrator may not consol-
idate more than one person’s claims, and may not otherwise preside over any form of a representative or class proceed-
ing. If this specific provision is found to be unenforceable, then the entirety of this arbitration provision shall be null and 
void.

11 Miscellaneous

11.1 MeisterLabs reserves the right to change the terms and conditions of these Terms of Service at any time, and shall notify 
you by posting an updated version of these Terms of Service on the Services.  You are responsible for regularly review-
ing these Terms of Service. Your continued use of the Services after any such changes shall constitute your consent to 
such changes. Neither the rights nor obligation arising under these Terms of Service are assignable by you, and any such 
attempted assignment or transfer shall be void and without effect.  In the event that any provision of these Terms of 
Service is found to be contrary to law, then such provision shall be construed as nearly as possible to reflect the intention 
of the parties, with the other provisions remaining in full force and effect.  These Terms of Service constitute the entire 
agreement between the parties pertaining to the subject matter hereof, and any and all written or oral agreements exist-
ing between the parties regarding the subject matter contained herein are expressly canceled. 
 
QuesTions or addiTional informaTion.  If you have questions regarding these Terms of Service, or wish to obtain additional 
information, please send an e-mail to info@meisterlabs.com
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